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“Antebellum” is a Latin word meaning
"before war" (“ante” means before and
“bellum” means war).
In United States History, the term “antebellum” often refers to
the period of increasing sectionalism leading up to
the American Civil War.

1800 to 1860
In the context of this presentation, the “Antebellum Period” is
considered to have begun with the rancorous election of
Thomas Jefferson as President in 1800 and continued up until
the Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854, the election of Abraham
Lincoln, and the start of the Civil War in 1861.

People of Virginia
The number of people residing
in the Commonwealth of
Virginia increased by 77%
from 1800 to 1860.
In this period, Virginia’s
population grew slower than
other States; and, its ranking
in population among the
states actually declined from
1st to 5th by 1860.

Census Pop Rank in
Year x1000 States
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860

900
984
1,000
1,220
1,250
1,500
1,596

1st
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
4th
5th

92 Counties in Virginia by 1800
(Including Appalachian Plateau, Valley & Ridge, Blue Ridge
Mountain, and other areas in present-day West Virginia)

County Formation
1800-1890
Counties are formed to
make local government
more available to citizens
who need access to
courts, land offices, etc.
Larger counties are
sub-divided into smaller &
smaller areas until county
offices are close enough
to support citizen access.
Except in the “western”
part of the State, most
Virginia county borders
are stable by 1890.

“Stabilized” shading means that the County
borders in that area aren’t changing

1800

After a rancorous election, Thomas Jefferson is elected
the 3rd President of the United States. Aaron Burr becomes his
Vice President. This is considered a victory for democracy in
America and for freedom of expression that was suppressed under
the “Alien and Sedition Acts” signed by his predecessor in 1798.

President Jefferson

Vice President Burr

In 1801, John Marshall of Virginia was
appointed as the 4th Chief Justice of the United
States Supreme Court and served for 35 years
Marshall established that the
courts are entitled to
exercise judicial review, i.e.,
the power to strike down
laws that violate the
Constitution.
Marshall also shaped the
balance of power between
the federal government and
the states. He repeatedly
confirmed the supremacy of
federal law over state Law.

In 1803, President Jefferson
bought all French
lands on the
tributaries of the Mississippi River
including New Orleans for $15
million dollars (i.e., the Louisiana
Purchase) Lewis & Clark explored
this area from St. Louis to the
Pacific Ocean at the request of Mr.
Jefferson.

This ”Louisiana Purchase”
extended the boundaries of the
United States and established
the doctrine of “manifest
destiny” (i.e., that the US was
destined to encompass all lands
between the Atlantic & Pacific
oceans).

Meriwether Lewis was
born near Charlottesville, VA.
He was educated by private
tutors including Parson Maury,
the son of Thomas Jefferson’s
teacher. Later, he graduated
from Liberty Hall Academy in
Lexington, VA (now called
Washington & Lee Univ.),
joined the Virginia militia, and
in 1794 was sent as part of a
detachment involved in putting
down the Whiskey Rebellion in
Western PA. He achieved the
rank of Captain in the Army &
was appointed private
secretary to President Thomas
Jefferson in 1801

Jefferson’s “mission
statement” given by letter
to Meriwether Lewis
(At Right: Transfer of
Louisiana Territory to
United States)

Between 1804 and 1806, Captain Lewis was the leader
of the Corps of Discovery. The Corps explored
thousands of miles of the Missouri and Columbia
River watersheds, searching for an all-water route
from St. Louis to the Pacific Ocean.

Lewis’ Sketch of the Expedition’s “Keelboat”

The “keelboat” was 55 ft long, 8 ft wide, and capable of
carrying 10 tons of supplies. By sailing, rowing, using
setting poles, and sometimes wading along the bank to
pull the boats with ropes, they made 14 miles on a good
day.

Richard C. Boss’ Model of the Voyage of Discovery’s “Keelboat”

Route of Lewis & Clark’s
Voyage of Discovery

Along the route, Captain Lewis held “council” with
Indian leaders, and observed, collected, and
described hundreds of plants and animal species
previously unknown to science.

November 1805, the Expedition “sees” the
Pacific Ocean while coming down the
Columbia River …
Clark writes
“Ocian in view!
O! the joy”
[sic]; but
they’re actually
only at the
eastern end of
Gray’s Bay, still
20 miles from
the sea.
Gray’s Bay at mouth of the
Columbia River

Lewis notifies President Jefferson of
his arrival back in St. Louis, MO

After returning from the expedition, Lewis
receives a reward of 1,600 acres of land and
President Jefferson appoints him governor of
the new Louisiana Territory.

William Clark was born in
1770 in Caroline Co., VA.
A Lieutenant in the Regular Army, he
was asked by Meriwether Lewis to
share command of the newly-formed
Corps of Discovery in 1803.
Clark spent three years on the
expedition, and although technically
subordinate to Lewis in rank, he
exercised equal authority at Lewis'
insistence.
Clark concentrated chiefly on the
drawing of maps, managing the
expedition's supplies, and
identifying native plants and
animals.

After the Voyage of Discovery, Clark is appointed a
brigadier general of militia and made superintendent of
Indian affairs in the Louisiana Territory in 1809. He set up
the headquarters for this office in St. Louis, MO.
When the Missouri Territory was formed in 1813, Clark
was appointed governor. During the War of 1812, he led
several campaigns and established the first post office in
Wisconsin.
After the war, Clark returned to the administration of
Indian affairs, employing various diplomatic and military
measures in response to Indian uprisings in the area,
such as the Black Hawk War. In 1825, he helped negotiate
a major treaty with many of the tribes.

Indian Nations and Army meet to sign the Treaty
of 1825 which Clark in Missouri helped negotiate

“Men” of The Expedition
John Boley
William Bratton

Robert Frazer
Thomas Proctor Howard

Toussaint Charbonneau
John Collins

John Ordway

John Colter

Nathaniel Hale Pryor

Colter the Mountain Man

Sacagawea

Pierre Cruzatte (pilot of the
boats)

George Shannon

John Dame
Drouillard/Drewyer
Reubin Field
Charles Floyd

John B. Thompson
Ebenezer Tuttle
Isaac White
Richard Windsor
York (Clark’s servant)

Rewards for Service
The “captains” become national heroes. As
they travelled to Washington, D.C., balls and
galas are held in their honor in towns they
pass through. In the capitol, a senator tells
Lewis it’s as if they’d returned from the moon.
The “men” get double pay and each gets 320
acres of land as rewards; the captains each get
1,600 acres of land.
Lewis is named governor of the Louisiana
Territory; Clark is made Indian agent for the
West and brigadier general of the territory’s
militia.

James Madison was born in
Port Conway on the Rappahannock
River in King George Co., Virginia.

4th President of the
United States
(1809–1817)

At the Constitutional
Convention in 1787,
Madison's draft of the
Virginia Plan and his
revolutionary three-branch
federal system became the
basis for the American
Constitutional government
of today.

Madison cont.

Mrs. Dolly (Payne) Madison

As leader of the VA
delegation in the first US
Congress, he authored
the 1st Ten Amendments
to the US Constitution
(i.e., the US “Bill of
Rights”).
Madison led the nation
in the War of 1812
against Great Britain in
order to protect America's
rights.

During the War of 1812, she
saved historic documents when
the British burned Washington

Madison (“Author”
of the Bill of Rights)
Madison based most of
the Bill of Rights on
George Mason's Virginia
Declaration of Rights
(1776), which itself had
been written with
Madison's input. He also
carefully considered
other state amendment
recommendations as
well.

Madison’s Notes on Introducing
the 1st 10 Amendments to
Congress on June 8, 1789

Madison’s War of 1812
Americans declared war against Great Britain on
June 18, 1812 because of:
1. Outrage at the kidnapping of American sailors at sea;
2. British restraints on neutral trade;
3. British support for American Indians defending their
tribal lands; and a
4. Desire for territorial expansion of the American
Republic.

United States
Navy in 1812
In 1794 with John
Adams as President,

Congress funded
the US Navy’s
first new ships -the frigates:
USF Chesapeake;
USF Congress;
USF Constellation);
USF Constitution
(pictured at right);
USF President, and
USF United States.

Although fewer in number compared to the British Navy, the
American Navy's more powerful frigates prevailed in several oneon-one naval battles against British ships [e.g., below: USF
Constitution defeats HMS Guerriere Aug. 19, 1812 ]

The British Naval Blockade. In February of 1813, his
majesties fleet arrived off the entrance to the Chesapeake
Bay and it was able to effectively limit shipping into and out
of the bay.

As the British were arriving at the mouth of the bay, the
captain of the USF Constellation (pictured here) put his
ship about and made all sail for Norfolk. The ship spent the
entire War of 1812 blockaded in the harbor at Norfolk.

War of 1812 in Virginia
Starting in March 1813, a British squadron of
ships under Rear Admiral George Cockburn
blockaded the Chesapeake bay and raided
towns along the bay from Norfolk, VA to Havre
de Grace in MD. Later, the British blockade
was extended along the entire Eastern coast.
Battle of Norfolk, Va June 22, 1813
British capture Alexandria, Va Aug. 28, 1814
after burning Washington, DC on the 25th

The USF Chesapeake was
a 36-gun sailing frigate built
in 1799 at the Gosport
Navy Yard in Norfolk, VA

In 1814, she sailed on
the Chesapeake & its
tributaries

British burn Washington, DC (Aug. 25,1814)

British fleet attacks Ft. McHenry protecting the
entrance to Baltimore harbor but fails to force its
surrender – “Star Spangled Banner” written (Sept.
15, 1814)

The Treaty of Ghent was signed on Dec. 24, 1814. It ended the War
of 1812 between the US and Great Britain. The treaty restored relations
between the two countries to the status quo ante bellum (i.e., “before War”).

British, unaware the War was over, attacked and
were overwhelmingly defeated in the Battle of
New Orleans by Andrew Jackson’s militiamen

Building Roads in
Virginia
In the 1800s, the
major transportation
and migration roads
running through
Virginia included:
The Kings Highway
The Fall Line Road
The Great Wagon or
Great Valley Road
The Wilderness Road

Stage Coaches were
uncomfortable and
stopped frequently to
change horses and
rest at Taverns or
“Ordinaries”

“King’s Highway” was
the principal inland route of the
Colonies and it ran from
Charleston, SC to Boston, MA.
In Virginia, this Highway ran from
Suffolk through Williamsburg
and Fredericksburg to
Alexandria as follows:
Suffolk

Norfolk

Hampton

Yorktown

Williamsburg

New Kent

King William

Bowling Green

Fredericksburg Alexandria

The “Fall Line
Road” ran from
Alexandria to
Fredericksburg on
the Kings Highway
and then broke off
toward Richmond
following the
general “Fall Line”
above which travel
on rivers required
portage around the
“river falls”.

The “Great Wagon
Road” or “Great
Valley Road” ran
from Philadelphia
down through
Winchester, Va and
along the “Great
Valley” of Virginia
into the
Cumberland Gap

In Virginia, the “Great Wagon or Great
Valley Road” ran through:
Winchester
New Market
Staunton
Lexington
Fincastle
“Big Lick” (now called Roanoke)
Ingles Ferry, and
Ft. Chiswell

A typical “Immigrant Wagon” that travelled West
on the Great Wagon or Great Valley and
Wilderness Roads

The “Wilderness
Road” went from
the “Great Wagon
or “Great Valley
Road” through
the Cumberland
Gap into
Kentucky and up
into the Ohio
River Valley

Cumberland Gap

The James River and Kanawha Company was
founded in 1785 to build a canal from
Richmond to the Kanawha River Valley and
into Ohio at the insistence of George
Washington.
After Andrew Alexander's 1814 survey of the
headwaters of the James River (to determine the
extent to which it was navigable) showed its
potential for development, the Commonwealth of
Virginia began to oversee and encourage internal
improvement projects through is Board of Public
Works.

Virginia’s “Fund for Internal Improvements” Act
of 1816 creates the 1st Board of Public Works in
America (with Loammi Baldwin as its 1st Engr.)

The VA Board of Public Works was established
to accomplish internal improvements:
“for the purpose of rendering navigable,
and uniting by canals, the principal rivers,
and of more intimately connecting, by
public highways, the different parts of this
Commonwealth."
Throughout the 1800s, Virginia was in
competition with northern States to create canals
and to establish road and railway systems in order
to control the potential wealth of the interior (e.g.,
Ohio River Valley) of the United States and to
funnel goods from the West to its eastern ports.

In 1861, Virginia's
investments in "Public
Works" were interrupted by
the American Civil War.
By that time, the State had
purchased a total of
$48,000,000 worth of stock
in turnpike, toll bridge,
canal, and water and rail
transportation enterprises.
At the start of this effort in
1818, Loammi Baldwin
surveyed the extent of the
Kanawha River which flows
into the Ohio River and
published a map of his
work.

Kanawha River flowing
into the Ohio River

Kanawha River watershed, with the New River
and its watershed highlighted

Captain Claudius Crozet
(b.1790- d.1864) took
over the Public Works
Office in 1822.
As principal engineer,
he was responsible for
surveys and maps of the
routes of improvements,
as well as for managing
teams of assistant
engineers and
accounting for surveying
expenses.
Crozet (Younger man)

Crozet served as
Chief Engineer for many
years.
He was very effective;
and, by 1848, there were
many “internal
improvements” (i.e.,
roads, canals, and
railroads) throughout
the State.
Crozet (Older Man)

Crozet’s 1848
Map of Internal
Improvements in
Virginia

James Monroe
He negotiated the
Louisiana Purchase; and
later, as the 4th Virginian
to serve as President,
Monroe kept the U.S. out
of European wars.

5th President of the
U.S. (1817-1825)

He acquired Florida;
allowed Missouri to
become a slave State, and
strongly opposed
European interference in
the Americas (i.e., the
“Monroe Doctrine”).

The James River and Kanawha Canal was built to
transport passengers and freight by water
between the western counties of Virginia and the
coast. By 1851, the canal was complete between
Richmond & Buchanan, in Botetourt County just
as railroads began overtaking canals and stagecoach roads as a more efficient mode of
transportation.
An Act of the General Assembly on 8 May 1824
called on the "civil engineer of this State" (i.e.,
Captain Claudius Crozet) to locate the canal "in
such a manner as he may think best."

Index Map of the James River Canal Plan (1824)
Eastern Part near Richmond

Index Map of the James River Canal Plan (1824)
Western Part near Buchanan

James River and Kanawha River Valley Canal in
Virginia from Richmond to Buchanan

Canal view in
Richmond from
Gamble’s Hill
(above) and at the
Canal Basin near
the tobacco & grain
warehouses (left)

River-boat travel on the James River Canal
near Richmond, VA

Freight on James River
Canal at Columbia in
Fluvanna County

Packet Boats on James River Canal
near Lynchburg, VA

James River and Kanawha Canal Basin at
Lynchburg, VA

James River & Kanawha Canal Map
from North River to Buchanan

James River and Kanawha
Canal Near the Mouth of the
North River

James River & Kanawha Canal and Stage Coach
Road at Buchanan (Beyer Painting ca. 1855)

Small capacity, shallow bottom boats called
“bateau” carried people and freight on the
James River and its tributaries. Larger “packetboats” needed deeper river water or canals to
carry more freight and passengers.

Packet-boat travel on the James River Canal
became “convenient & popular” by 1860

A River-boat (with freight) and passengers on a
Packet-boat are shown here at the Richmond
Basin Terminal in the 1860s

Herman Boye’s 1827 Map was the best “official
map” of Virginia until it was revised in 1859

Major Railroads in Virginia
(from 1827-1861)
•

Baltimore and Ohio (1827)
– Winchester & Potomac
(at Harpers Ferry)
– Winchester & Strasburg

-- North Western RR to
Parkersburg, WV

•

South Side or “Petersburg &
Lynchburg RR” (1849-54)

•

Richmond & Danville (1847-1856)

•

Petersburg & Roanoke (river in NC)
-- Richmond & Petersburg

•

Manassas Gap (1850-54)

•

Orange & Alexandria (1848)

•

Virginia Central (1836)

•

Norfolk and Petersburg (1853)

•

Virginia & Tennessee (1850s)

•

Seaboard & Roanoke (river in NC) or
“Portsmouth and Weldon RR” (1835)

•

Richmond, Fredericksburg, and
Potomac to Alexandria (1834) &
Fredericksburg & Charlottesville
RR

Major RR Routes in Virginia by 1860
Wheeling●,

Ohio
River
Parkersburg

Maryland

Weldon ■

+
Norfolk
+ Petersburg &+Norfolk RR
+
+
+ + Suffolk
+
+
+
+
+
+ Norfolk &
+
Roanoke RR

On March 8, 1827, the Commonwealth of Virginia
joined Maryland in giving the Baltimore and Ohio
Rail Road (B&O RR) the task of building a railroad
from the port of Baltimore, MD West to a suitable
point on the Ohio River.
The railroad was intended to provide a faster route
for Midwestern goods to reach the East Coast than
the successful Erie Canal across upstate NY.
Construction began on July 4th, 1828. It was
decided to follow the Patapsco River to a point
near where the railroad would cross the “fall line”
and descend into the valley of the Monocacy and
Potomac Rivers.

Thomas Viaduct (on the B& O RR)
spans the Patapsco River and
Patapsco Valley between Relay and
Elkridge, MD (1833-35) It was the
largest bridge in the nation and today
its the world's oldest multiple
arched stone railroad bridge

Further extensions of the B&O RR soon
opened to Frederick and Point of Rocks on the
Potomac river. A connection with the
Winchester and Potomac RR opened at Harper’s
Ferry in 1837. The B&O RR was completed to
Wheeling, WV (then part of Virginia) in 1853.
In Virginia, the Winchester & Potomac RR
and the Winchester & Strasburg RR connected
with the B&O RR at Harper’s Ferry; and later in
1867, they became part of the B&O RR as it was
extended South through the Shenandoah river
valley to Stanton and then to Lexington, VA by
1890.

Baltimore & Ohio RR from Baltimore to Wheeling
with extension up the Valley to Lexington by 1892
Wheeling ▪
Ohio
River

MARYLAND

Parkersburg ■ North Western RR

Strasburg ▪

▪ Harrisonburg

● Baldwin Stations
■ Other Stations

Stanton ■

B&O RR and C&O Canal going West “together”
toward Harper’s Ferry (on the left)

Shenandoah

Potomac

B&O RR

C&O
Canal

Harper’s Ferry is a historic town in Jefferson Co., WV. It is
situated at the fork of the Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers.
Historically, Harper’s Ferry is best known for John Brown's
raid on its Armory in 1859 and as a RR junction.

Harper’s Ferry (looking East -- Beyer
painting ca. 1855)

Trains and Passenger
Travel in the 1800s

Manassas Gap RR

was chartered in 1850 to build from
Manassas Junction at the Orange & Alexandria RR through the
“Manassas Gap” to the extended B&O RR at Strasburg (1854) in the
Shenandoah Valley

Ohio

Baltimore & Ohio RR
Harper’s Ferry ▪

++
+
+
Strasburg ▪ +++
++
Manassas+ Gap RR
++
+
++
+
++
+
+

Virginia Central Railroad was chartered as the “Louisa
Railroad” in 1836 by the VA Board of Public Works. It ran West from
Richmond through Louisa Co. across the “central” part of the State and
had its name changed to Virginia Central Railroad in 1850. It connected
with the Orange and Alexandria RR at Gordonsville in 1854 and was
extended through Charlottesville to Staunton and up the valley toward
Lexington.
Manassas
Gap RR

In 1850, the Virginia Central Railroad connected
Richmond with Charlottesville. More than 400
slaves, some purchased specifically for building
the railroad, made up the construction crew.
When completed, the connection was described
as:
“…an important link in the connection of the metropolis
with the West. The traveler may now leave Richmond
soon after six in the morning, arrive in Charlottesville at
one, and reach Staunton the same night.”

- Quoted in the Virginia Historical Register, 1851

Virginia and Tennessee (V&T) RR
The "Roanoke," as photographed in 1854

Built in the 1850s, the V&T ran completely through
southwestern VA along the length of the Great Valley of
Virginia. The railroad extended westward from its
Junction with the Orange & Alexandria RR at Lynchburg,
through a gap in the Blue Ridge Mts near the town of Big
Lick (the present-day city of Roanoke); there, it turned
southwestward and followed the Great Valley to Bristol,
TN, a total distance of 204 miles.

The Main East to So. West RRs from Lynchburg,
VA into TN and other Southern States

VA. & Tennessee RR depot and train shed (center/left),
the V&T roundhouse (right), and a covered, wooden RR
bridge across the James River (1875) at Lynchburg, VA

Little Tunnel near White Sulfur Springs on
V&T RR (Beyer painting, ca 1855)

Bristol Station in TN at the end of the VA & TN
RR line and start of the East TN & VA RR

Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac RR
(North of Richmond to Alexandria) and
Fredericksburg and Charlottesville RR through
Orange Court House

Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac RR
Leaving from Richmond station going North

South Side Railroad (a.k.a. “Petersburg &
Lynchburg” RR) was formed in Virginia in 1846.
Construction from City Point (a port on the
James River) began in 1849, it reached
Burksville (a junction with the Richmond and
Danville RR) in 1852, and was completed to
Lynchburg, VA in 1854. It connected the farm
country south and west of Petersburg and
around Lynchburg, VA to the James River.
Following an indirect route, the railroad
constructed a famous 21 span “High Bridge”
across the Appomattox River valley near
Farmville. The bridge was 2,400 feet long and as
high as 100 feet in the center, one of the largest
in the world when built.

South Side RR Map from City Point on the James
through Petersburg and Burksville to Lynchburg

City Point
Terminal, RR
Yard, and
Roundhouse on
the James River

“High Bridge” near Farmville, VA (Beyer, ca. 1855)

Richmond & Danville RR was chartered in 1847
and completed to Danville in 1856 (140 miles)

Richmond and York (river) RR

Portsmouth & Weldon RR (a.k.a.
“Seaboard & Roanoke RR”) was organized
in 1835 and completed in 1835. It was the 1st RR to
reach the Norfolk area and supported shipment of
goods originating on the Roanoke River and its canal
system from points West to the Norfolk area on the
harbor of Hampton Roads.

City
Point

Virginia

Norfolk &
Petersburg RR

Petersburg
& Roanoke
(river in
NC) RR

Roanoke

North
Carolina

Norfolk, VA (i.e., “Seaboard”)
& Roanoke (river in NC) RR

“Cotton
train” in the
South

Portsmouth &
Weldon RR (a.k.a.
“Seaboard &
Roanoke RR) was
organized in 1833 and
completed in 1835. It was the
1st RR to reach the Norfolk
area and supported shipment
of goods originating on the
Roanoke River and its canal
system from points West to
the Norfolk area on the harbor
of Hampton Roads.

Cotton-dock at Norfolk

Petersburg and Roanoke (river in NC) RR
The Port of Petersburg (i.e., City Point on the
James River) became renowned as a
commercial center for transporting and
processing cotton, tobacco, metal, etc.
produced and shipped from the region. As
travel technology developed, Petersburg
became established as a railroad Junction,
with links to Richmond in the north, Farmville
and Lynchburg in the west, and Weldon, NC in
the south via the Petersburg and Roanoke RR.
The Norfolk and Petersburg RR was the last
major connection from Petersburg to the east
when it was completed in 1858.

Weldon, NC was a
major Junction station
on the Roanoke River.
Timber and other raw
materials came down
the Roanoke River
from VA to the falls at
Weldon and were
transported by RR to
markets via deep
water ports in VA on
the James River (i.e.,
City Pt., Portsmouth,
or Norfolk).

Roanoke River
watershed

●
City Point
● Norfolk
● Portsmouth

● Weldon, NC

Private initiative and State supported
private enterprise resulted in the incredible
development of Virginia’s RR transportation
infrastructure from 1827 – 1860.
But, the fierce competiveness that created
this infrastructure had its limitations.
Interconnectivity between competing
railroads was a rarity. For example, while 6
railroads had terminals at Richmond city, none
provided direct connections to other railroads
from the city. This later became a major
problem for the Confederacy during the Civil
War.

Six RRs in Richmond City – No
Interchange

The economic impact of this period of
railroad building in Virginia was huge. By
connecting mines, forests, farms, people, diverse
regions, towns, and developing urban/industrial
centers throughout the state, the railroads changed
Virginia from a “farm economy” into a “market
economy” based upon the production, distribution
and marketing of goods (e.g., timber, coal, tobacco,
salt) and services (e.g., tourism) within the State,
with other States, and with other countries.
Inevitably, railroad building and the
prosperity it brought had a dramatic impact on
Virginia’s social institution (e.g., on slavery).

Servitude &
Slavery in
Virginia

Voluntary Servitude in Virginia
From the beginning, people
came to the Virginia colony by
paying for their passage and/or
subsistence through voluntary
servitude for from 5- to 7years. After which, these
“indentured servants”, usually
received severance pay and/or
grants to land (from 50 to 100
ac) on the frontier in the colony.
Sometimes, they didn’t fulfill
their service contracts and
“ran away” (See George
Washington’s Newspaper
Ad).

During the 17th century,
most of the white laborers
in Maryland and Virginia
came from England this
way. Their masters were
bound to feed, clothe, and
house them. At the end of
the allotted time, an
indentured servant was to
be given a new suit of
clothes, tools, or money,
and freed.

White Involuntary Servitude
Some indentured servants came to the Colony by force of a
COURT ORDER with expulsion from England as punishment
for their crimes. Colonists thought this was VERY
UNDESIREABLE and it was prohibited by Virginia’s Gloucester
and Middlesex counties after 1671. Unfortunately, the process
continued until after the Revolutionary War when it was finally
prohibited throughout the United States in 1788.
Other indentured servants of the laboring classes came to
the Colony because they were KIDNAPPED. They had been
“spirited” away from England (usually from Bristol or London);
and, were called “spirits”.
All white, indentured servants, regardless of originally
coming to voluntary or involuntary service, received about
the same social status/treatment in the Colony.

Slave Labor in Virginia
In the 1700s, the work
force in Virginia shifted
from indentured
servants to slave
laborers. This shift was
due to a decline in
immigrants from Great
Britain & Europe and the
need for a more stable
workforce in the
tobacco farming
industry.
[Indentured servants
weren’t considered a stable
workforce as they left
employment at the end of
their period of indenture.]

Slave imports increased
after 1697 when the
British Royal African
Co.’s monopoly ended

Triangular Trade

Abolishing the
British Slave Trade

Slave Stowage below Deck

The triangular trade was
very profitable for
British merchants and
most British politicians
favored its continuation
despite the inhumane
“middle passage” where
many captive Africans
suffered and died
horrific deaths and
where voyage survivors
became slaves in the
Slave Quarters on Deck
Americas.

Through the
tireless efforts of
William Wilberforce
in England over
many years, the
British Parliament
finally abolished
their slave trade in
1807; and, in 1833,
they abolished
slavery itself
everywhere in the
British Empire.

By 1800, servitude in Virginia was primarily
performed by slaves who were imported from West
Africa or by persons born into slavery as a result of
the status of their parents as slaves.
A few slaves were able to obtain their freedom
through the kindness of their masters who
voluntarily freed them in a process known as
“manumission” or who were able to buy their
freedom with money earned through individual
enterprises outside their normal working conditions.
These free slaves were known as “freed men”.
Other slaves won their freedom by “running-away” to free states in the North.

“Manumission” means
the voluntary freeing of
slaves by their owner.
An early case of this was that of
George Wythe, a Virginia signer of the
Declaration of Independence and the
mentor of Thomas Jefferson.
In his will, Wythe elected to free his
slave Lydia Broadnax and her son
Michael Brown (who were rumored to
be his concubine and son)
His heir, George Wythe Sweney tried
to avoid this by poisoning the slaves
with arsenic and poisoned his uncle
George by accident in the process.
Sweney was tried for murder but set
free because the slaves could not
give evidence against him in
Virginia’s courts.

George Wythe

The largest act of
manumission in US
history was that of Robert
“Councilor” Carter III of
Nomini Hall (grandson of
Robert “King” Carter –
the wealthiest man in
America.)
He freed 452 of his slaves
over a period of time
before and after his death.
Carter moved to his wife’s
He also provided for their
home in Baltimore, MD to
survival by renting them
avoid criticism from his
neighbors for these acts. land to farm and live on.

At “Israel Hill” on the
Appomattox River in Prince
Edward Co., another
experiment in manumission
took place. In his 1796 will,
Richard Randolph (who had
inherited a plantation on the James
River at “Jordan’s Point” (circled) and
was a nephew of Richard Bland)

freed 90 of his slaves. By 1810,
they were freed by his heirs;
and, thereafter, successfully
lived among whites, established
farms, plied skilled trades, and
carried freight on the
Appomattox River in flat-bottom
“bateaux” down to Petersburg.

John Randolph of
Roanoke was a wealthy
planter and US Senator
from VA (1825-1827).
In his will, he ordered
“that all his slaves be
freed” and provided
money for their
transport to another
State as required by VA
Law since 1806. Over
380 “Randolph slaves”
were settled in Rumley,
Ohio.

Liberia (West African, Black-separatist State)
In 1822, the American Colonization
Society, which favored gradual
freedom for slaves and separation
of blacks and whites, identified
Liberia as a place to send freed
African-American slaves.
On July 26, 1847, the “AmericoLiberian” settlers declared the
independence of the Republic of
Liberia.
These settlers regarded Africa
as a “Promised Land", but they
did not integrate well into an
African society.

Liberia on the Coast
of West-Africa

Joseph Jenkins Roberts
In 1829, Joseph’s family moved
from Norfolk, VA to Liberia and
established a trading store in
Monrovia (which became the
capitol city of Liberia named
after US President Monroe).
Roberts became Liberia's
Lieutenant Governor in 1839;
and afterwards, he served as
its first Governor (1841-1847).
He helped Liberia win its
independence in 1847.
In 1848, he became the 1st
President of Liberia.

Revolution in Saint-Domingue
In 1799, the slaves of Saint-Domingue (now
the country of Haiti) rose up against their
French masters and through a bloody
revolution gained their freedom. This had
three major impacts: (1) the French left the
Americas and sold their Louisiana Territory
to the United States for $15 million; (2) the
Haitian uprising scared southern slave
masters who sought and got tougher laws
further restricting the activities of their
slaves; and, (3) it inspired revolts of slaves
in South Carolina and Virginia.

Slave
Revolution in
Saint-Dominque

Slave Revolts in Virginia
Slaves throughout the United States were
treated as property, they suffered physical
abuse, and their activities were controlled by
many restrictions intended to keep them in
bondage (e.g., no education, no freedom of
movement or assembly, etc.)
In the antebellum South, major slave revolts
resulted in even tougher restrictions on the
activities of slaves. In Virginia, these revolts
included “Cabriel’s Uprising” and “Nat
Turner’s Rebellion.”

“Cabriel’s Uprising”
Grabriel was born a slave in Henrico
Co. and grew up to be a blacksmith.
As a large, intelligent man, he was a
natural leader among the slaves in
the Richmond area. He was
influenced by the successful slave
uprising in Saint-Domingue and by
the “freedom rhetoric” of the
American Revolution.
In 1799, he stole a pig and bit off the ear of a white
overseer. He was branded, spent a month in jail, and, for
revenge, he developed a plan to take the VA governor
hostage and seize Capitol Square in Richmond.

Gabriel’s plot thickened as he and
others recruited many followers
among the slaves, free blacks and
poor whites in the Richmond and
Petersburg area. A rain storm
delayed their planned uprising; and,
a few slaves told their masters about
the plot which then Governor Monroe
put down by arresting many of the
Virginia Governor
conspirators.
James Monroe
Without benefit of a jury, the plot’s leaders and 65 slaves
in all were tried. Gabriel and 26 other plotters were
executed by hanging, some of the conspirators were
transported to other states, some were pardoned, and a
few were found not-guilty.

“Nat Turner’s Rebellion”
Nat Turner was a slave of
Southampton Co. He
often conducted Baptist
services and preached
the Bible to his fellow
slaves, who dubbed him
as "The Prophet". He
“taught rebellion” in
secret, outlawed religious
meetings with slaves.
In 1831, he led a violent
slave rebellion killing
about 60 whites.

Nat Turner was captured by Benjamin Phipps
(1831)

He was tried and hanged for his crimes.

Mason-Dixon Line*

Slaves in the South
learned that their
freedom could be
found among people
living North of the
“Mason-Dixon” line
(i.e., in Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware, and other
northern states.)

*The Mason–Dixon Line is a surveyed line between four states, forming part
of the borders of PA, MD, DE, and WV (then part of VA). It was surveyed
between 1763 and 1767 by Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon in the
resolution of a border dispute between British colonies in Colonial America.

“Running-a-Way” to Freedom
It was very hard or
almost impossible for
slaves to get away. In
the first place, they
didn’t know much about
the country except for
their place of bondage.
Through word of mouth
(e.g., in stories and
songs) they learned how
to get to freedom in the
northern states.

North Star

}x
To go North by night,
run-a-ways followed
the North Star that was
up about 5x on line
from stars in the cup
of the “big dipper”

Abolitionist History
Early abolitionist groups were the Society of Friends,
the Pennsylvania Anti-slavery Society, and the New
York Manumission Society (NYMS). Thanks to the
NYMS, NY abolished slavery in 1799. In terms of
numbers of slaves, this was the largest emancipation in
American history (before 1863). New Jersey in 1804 was
the last northern state to abolish slavery. At the
Constitutional Convention of 1787, agreement was
reached that allowed the Federal government to abolish
the international slave trade after 20 years. By that time,
all the states had passed individual laws abolishing or
severely limiting the trade, all but Georgia by 1798.
The importation of slaves into the United States was
officially banned by Congress on January 1, 1808.

Abolitionist Leaders
In the 1830s, William
Lloyd Garrison
demanded that slaveowners repent
immediately, and set up
a system of immediate
emancipation. Together
with Theodore Weld, an
evangelical minister,
Garrison formed the
American Anti-Slavery
Society in 1833.

William Lloyd
Garrison edited
“The Liberator”

Frederick Douglass was
born a slave in Talbot Co.,
MD, near Hillsboro.
He was an African-American
abolitionist, editor, orator,
author, statesman and
reformer.
He escaped from slavery in
1838. In 1841, he attended
an antislavery meeting in
Boston and gave a powerful
impromptu speech which
began his career as an
abolitionist.

Young Man (above)
Older Man (below)

Underground Railroad
Other leaders in the abolitionist movement took a more
active role in helping slaves run a way to freedom in the
North. Most slaves ran from Southern states to freedom
through the border states of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Delaware.

Metaphorically, these escape
routes were like the new
railroads of the period, with
stops along the way called
“stations”, and helpers called
“conductors”. And, the whole
effort was conducted in secret
(i.e., “underground”)

Underground Railroad
Sculpture (1977)

Underground RR Routes to Freedom in
the Northern States and Canada

William Still, often called
"The Father of the
Underground Railroad",
helped hundreds of slaves
to escape (as many as 60 a
month), sometimes hiding
them in his Philadelphia
home. He kept careful
records, including short
biographies of the people
he helped. He published
accounts of his work in the
book The Underground
Railroad in 1872.

William Still portrait from
his book

Amistad Mutiny & Trial (1839)

The Amistad in the Caribbean

After a famous
trial in which former
President John
Quincy Adams served
as their legal counsel,
black prisoners from
the Amistad were
found to have been
illegally kidnapped
from their homes in
Africa, they were set
free, and transported
back to Africa.
John Quincy Adams (1848)

Fugitive Slave Act of 1850
The Fugitive Slave Act was passed by the US Congress on Sept. 18,
1850 as part of the Missouri Compromise between Southern
slaveholding interests and Northern “Free-Soilers”.
By this Act, any freed blacks
living in the North, had to be
returned to their masters in
the South.
In 1854, runaway slave Anthony
Burns was returned to VA from
Boston under provisions of the
Fugitive Slave Bill. There was a
very public court trial and the
publicity around it sparked
protests from abolitionist
groups throughout the North.

Dred Scott Case in the Supreme Court

Dred Scott

Chief Justice Taney

The plaintiff [Dred Scott]... was, with his wife
and children, held as slaves by the defendant
[Sanford], in the State of Missouri; and Scott
brought this action in the Circuit Court of the
United States for [Missouri] to assert the
entitlement of he and his family to freedom.
The declaration was simply that he and the
defendant were citizens of different States; and,
that neither was entitled to hold the other as
“property”.
The Court held that Dred Scott, his wife and
children were “not citizens” and that they were
the same as any other “property”.

John Brown’s Raid
on the Armory at
Harper’s Ferry
[Brown and his men
sketched in the engine
room at Harper’s Ferry]

After the Supreme Court’s ruling in the DredScott case, most abolitionists lost hope that
slavery could be ended by any peaceful
process. John Brown was among those
abolitionists who wanted “freedom now”. His
raid on the armory was intended to spark a
violent uprising against slavery in the South.

By 1860, slavery in Virginia had undergone
dramatic change from its early plantation
model in which slaves traded their labor for
the support of all their basic needs (i.e.,
“institutional support”).
The early plantation model has been
portrayed as a benign, even peaceful
arrangement between a faithful servant and
a benevolent master. At worst, it was the
punishing imprisonment of slaves by
masters who were in constant fear of
rebellion or retribution from their slaves.

With the building of better roads and
turnpikes, canals, and railroads in the
mid-1800s, Virginia developed a less rural
and more industrial economy. In this
economy, many slaves were hired out by
their masters and sent to work on building
projects, in the salt and coal mines, and in
other urban business activities.

By 1860 and unlike other states in the “deep South” (e.g., Georgia) where
cotton economies depended on many plantation slave laborers for their
survival, Virginia’s plantation activities were still focused on growing tobacco
in the Eastern part of the state (i.e., Piedmont and Tidewater counties). In
western Virginia (i.e., now the state of West Virginia), agriculture was mostly
pastoral and in grain crops supported by modern farm machinery (e.g., Cyrus
McCormick invented the mechanical reaper) which required less laborers
and therefore fewer slaves.
Testing the
new
McCormick
Reaper at
Steele’s
Tavern, VA in
1831

The “reaper” harvested wheat in
hours that would have taken days

Cyrus
McCormick, a
Rockbridge Co.,
VA native,
invented the
“reaper” in 1831
and patented it
In 1902, the McCormick Reaper Co.
in 1834.
became “International Harvester”

In addition to frequent amendments, there have been six major
subsequent revisions of the Virginia State Constitution (Pictured
here in a painting by George Catlin of the Virginia State
Constitutional Convention of 1830, and in 1851, 1864, 1870, 1902,
and 1971).

“Manifest
Destiny”

American westward expansion is idealized in Emanuel Leutze's famous painting
“Westward the Course of Empire Takes its Way” (1861). The title of the painting, from
a 1726 poem by Bishop Berkeley, was a phrase often quoted in the era of Manifest
Destiny, expressing a widely held belief that civilization has steadily moved westward
throughout history

Virginians Going West
Throughout colonial days,
Virginians (e.g., George
Mason) were involved in the
acquisition and settlement of
lands in the West (i.e.,
Kentucky, present-day West
Virginia, Ohio, etc.) Later,
many Virginians got wrapped
up in America’s “Westward
Expansion” (e.g., to Missouri,
Tennessee, Texas, Oregon,
and California)
Sam Houston, of Rockbridge County, Virginia, in the Shenandoah Valley,
became the 7th Gov. of TN (1827) and the 1st President of the Republic
of Texas (1836)

Mexican-American War (1846-1848)
Battle of Buena Vista (1847)

The Mexican–American War was an armed military conflict
between the United States and Mexico from 1846 to 1848 in the
wake of the 1845 U.S. annexation of Texas.

Battle of Veracruz (1848)

In the Mexican-American War, Virginians Winfield Scott and
Zachary Taylor held high ranking commands and several
junior officers (e.g., Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, George
Meade, Ulysses S. Grant, and Thomas "Stonewall"
Jackson), who later served in the American Civil War, got
their first battle experience in this “military conflict”.

General Winfield Scott (Lt) at the Battle of Veracruz
& Zachary Taylor (Rt) at Battle of Buena Vista

The Treaty

of
Guadalupe
Hidalgo was signed

The Mexican Cession (1848)

on February 2, 1848. It
ended the war, gave the
U.S. undisputed control
of Texas, established
the U.S.-Mexican border
at the Rio Grande River,
and ceded to the United
States the present-day
states of California,
Nevada, Utah, and parts
of Colorado, Arizona,
New Mexico, and
Wyoming.
In return, Mexico
received $15,000,000.

Last Antebellum Governors &
the Politics of Virginia
John Buchanan Floyd (1849-1852) Democrat
Joseph Johnson

(1852-1856) Democrat

Henry Alexander Wise (1856-1860) Democrat
John Letcher

(1860-1864) Democrat

William Smith

(1864-1865) Democrat

Francis Harrison Pierpont (Appointed Military
Governor)
(1865-1868) Republican

Governor John Buchanan
Floyd (1849-1852)
As governor, he supported
enactment of a State import tax on
the products of other states that
refused to return fugitive slaves to
their Virginia masters.
Floyd opposed secession before
the election of Abraham Lincoln.
After leaving Buchanan’s Cabinet,
he was accused of having sent
large stores of government arms
to Federal arsenals in the South.
Floyd served as Secretary of War in
Buchanan’s Cabinet (1857-1860)

As of the 1840 census, western Virginia contained the majority of
the white residents of the state, and their increasing proportional
underrepresentation greatly compounding the dissatisfaction with
the electoral scheme adopted in 1830. Western Virginians began to
openly discuss the abolition of slavery or secession from the
state. Ultimately, these pressures could not be ignored by
Virginians in the East, and a new constitutional convention was
called to resolve these continuing tensions.
The most significant change adopted in the resulting 1851
Constitution was that the property requirement for voting
was eliminated, meaning that all white male residents of Virginia
could now vote. The 1851 Constitution further established that the

Governor, the newly created office of Lieutenant
Governor, and all Virginia judges would be “popularly
elected”. In light of the progress made toward resolving long
festering issues of suffrage and representation, the 1851 Virginia
Constitution became known as the "Reform
Constitution".

Governor Joseph Johnson (1851-1856)
Johnson served in
the US House of
Representatives
from 1837-1840 &
1845-1846. He was a
delegate to the
Virginia
Constitutional
Convention of 1850
and 1851 and was
the first “popularly
elected” Governor of
Virginia in 1851.

Governor Henry A. Wise (1856-1860)
Wise served as the Governor of
Virginia from 1856 to 1860. Wise
County, Virginia was named
after him in 1856.
One of his last official acts as
Governor was to sign the death
warrant of John Brown.
He was a member of the Virginia
secession convention of 1861,
and opposed immediate
secession. Upon the withdrawal
of the State from the Union, he
was commissioned as a
Confederate Brigadier General.

Governor John Letcher (1860-1864)
Letcher served as Governor
of Virginia from 1860-1864.
He was an organizer of the
“peace convention” that
met in Washington, DC on
Feb. 8, 1861 in order to
devise a means to prevent
the impending Civil War.
He discouraged secession,
but was active in sustaining
the ordinance of
succession passed by
Virginia on April 17, 1861.

CIVIL WAR PROCLAMATION FROM GOVERNOR JOHN LETCHER OF VIRGINIA
"The sovereignty of the Commonwealth of Virginia having been denied, her territorial
rights assailed, her soil threatened with invasion by the authorities at Washington, and
every artifice employed which could inflame the people of the Northern States and
misrepresent our purposes and wishes, it becomes the solemn duty of every citizen of
this State to prepare for the impending conflict.
"Those misrepresentations have been carried to such an extent that foreigners and
naturalized citizens who, but a few years ago, were denounced by the North and deprived
of essential rights, have now been induced to enlist into regiments for purposes of
invading this State, which then vindicated those rights and effectually resisted
encroachments which threatened their destruction.
"Against such a policy and against a force which the Government at Washington, relying
upon its numerical strength, is now rapidly concentrating, it becomes the State of
Virginia to prepare proper safeguards.
" To this end and for these purposes, and with a determination to repel invasion, I, John
Letcher, Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, by authority of the Convention, do
hereby authorize the commanding general of the military forces of this State to call out,
and to cause to be mustered into the service of Virginia, from time to time, as the public
exigency may require, such additional number of volunteers as he may deem necessary.
" To facilitate this call, the annexed schedule will indicate the places of rendezvous at
which the companies called for will assemble upon receiving orders for service.
[Source: Harper’s Weekly May 18.1861]

Governor William Smith (1864-1865)
Smith served during the MexicanAmerican War as Governor of
Virginia from 1846 to 1849. In
December of 1852 he was elected
to the Thirty-third Congress and
actually served in three different
Congresses (in 1841, 1853 & 1861).
He was one of the oldest officers in
the Confederate service, was
wounded in battle several times,
and was promoted to Brigadier
General.
Smith was elected again as
Governor of Virginia and served
from 1864 to the end of the war. He
was removed from office and
arrested on May 9, 1865, but was
paroled on June 8, 1865.

When Virginia voted for secession
(1861), all of the western and
several of the northern counties
dissented and set up a separate
state government with Francis H.

Pierpont as its Governor.
Pierpont led western counties in
their successful effort to become
the 35th State called “West
Virginia” on June 20, 1863.
WV’s State Constitution (1864)
abolished slavery, disfranchised
representatives who served in the
Confederate government, and
adjusted the number and terms of
legislative office.

1800-1809

Timeline

1800 Jefferson elected 3rd
President of the United
States

1805 Lewis & Clark leave Ft.
Mandan (below) in No.
Dakota and Continue West

1801 John Marshall
appointed Chief Justice
of the US Supreme Court

1803 April Jefferson
purchases Louisiana
Territory from France

1804 Lewis & Clark leave
St. Louis on their
“Voyage of Discovery”
to the Pacific Ocean

1805 Lewis & Clark Reach the
Pacific Ocean at the Mouth
of the Columbia River

1806 Lewis & Clark Return to
St. Louis

Timeline
1808-1819

1814 Daily stage coach

service begins from
1808 James Madison
Richmond to Washington,
elected 4th President of the D.C.
United States
-- Andrew Alexander’s
survey shows James River
1812 June Congress
& Kanawha Valley Canal is
declares “War of 1812”
possible
with Great Britain
-- War of 1812 ends with
Treaty of Ghent
1814 August British
-- British defeated at Battle
Army enters Washington,
of New Orleans
D.C. and burns Capitol
-- Sept. 13 battle at Ft.
McHenry (MD) where
Francis Scott Key wrote
“The Star Spangled
Banner”

1816 VA General
Assembly creates “Fund
for Internal Improvement”
(a Public Works Authority)

Timeline Continued
1816-1819
1816 VA Board of Public

--Virginian James Monroe
elected as the 5th president
of the United States (18171825).

Works Estab. With Loammi
Baldwin appointed as the 1819 VA General Assembly
Commonwealth’s 1st Chief charters Univ. of Virginia in
Engineer
Charlottesville. It opens 6
years later.

University of Virginia

Timeline
1820-1829
1820 With Population over
1 million, VA’s ranking falls
to 2nd among States in the
US

1821 Virginian William
Becknell blazes the Santa
Fe Trail from the Great
Plains to NM

1823 President James
Monroe proclaims the
“Monroe Doctrine”

1824 Marquis de Lafayette
tours cities in VA and is
entertained by Revolutionary
War veterans at the Raleigh
Tavern in Williamsburg
-- James River & Kanawha
Canal project development
authorized by the General
Assembly

1826 July 4th , Presidents
Thomas Jefferson and John
Adams both die on the 50th
Anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence
which they both helped write
& signed

1820-1829

Timeline Continued
-- John Wood executed and

Herman Boye completed and
compiled an official Map of the
Assembly charters
“Northwestern Turnpike” State in 1827 which served
to access markets in the until its revision in 1859.
territory Northwest of
1828 President John Quincy
Ohio
Adams opens work on the
C&O Canal from Little Falls of
-- VA Railroad building
the Potomac in Maryland to the
begins in 1827 with a
Ohio River Valley.
General Assembly “Act

1827 VA General

to incorporate the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road” and continues up
until 1861

(Competition between the C&O
& James River canals was a
source of sectional friction
between the North & South)

Timeline
1830-1839
1830 With Population
over 1.22 million, VA’s
ranking falls to 3rd
among States in the US

In January of 1830, a
Commonwealth
Convention adopts VA’s
2nd Constitution with
better representation for
voters of counties in
Western Virginia

1831 August Nat Turner,
a Southampton County
slave, leads a slave
rebellion killing about 60
whites. He’s arrested and
hanged (i.e., action called
“Turner’s Rebellion”)

-- Cyrus McCormick, a
Rockbridge County native,
invents the “reaper” to
harvest wheat in hours that
had taken days by hand.

1830-1839 Timeline Continued
1832 VA General Assembly
estab. James River &
Kanawha Company for $5
million to build a canal from
Richmond to the Kanawha
Valley in “West Virginia”

1834 So. Literary Magazine

1835 Virginian John
Marshall completes 35
years as Chief Justice of
the US Supreme Court and
dies in Philadelphia, PA

1836 Virginian Sam

founded in Richmond by
Edgar Allan Poe (a graduate
of Univ. of VA)

Houston becomes
President of the Republic
of Texas

-- Nation’s first dry dock built
at Gosport Navy Yard in
Norfolk, VA

-- Alexandria’s “Slave
Market in America” is
featured in a NY Antislavery Society publication

1830-1839

Timeline Continued

1837 Panic of 1837 is
followed by “hard times”
in Virginia
1839 Virginia Military
Institute (VMI) is
established in Lexington,
VA. It is the oldest state
military college in the
United States (sometimes
called the “West Point of
the South”)

VMI Campus Today

1840-1849

Timeline

1840 With Population over 1841 William Henry
1.25 million, VA’s ranking
falls to 4th place among
States in the US
-- Northern part of the
“Shenandoah Turnpike” is
completed linking
Winchester and Staunton,
Virginia
-- William Henry Harrison
(born in Charles City
County, VA) is elected 9th
President of the United
States

Harrison dies after only 1
month in office; his Vice
President, John Tyler (also
of Charles City County, VA)
becomes the 10th President
of the United States (Left
Harrison; Right Tyler)

1840-1849

Timeline Continued

1843 Construction began
on St. Paul’s Episcopal
church in Richmond, VA

1844 Virginian Henrietta
(Hall) Shuck serves as 1st
woman Baptist missionary
to China from 1836 until
her death in 1844

1846 At outbreak of

1848 Joseph Reid
Anderson purchases the
Tredegar Iron Works (i.e.,
called the “Armory of the
Confederacy”) in Richmond

-- Joseph Jenkins Roberts of
Norfolk, VA serves as the
first (1848-1858) President of
Liberia on the West Coast of
Africa

Mexican War, Virginians
1849 Richmond’s
Winfield Scott and Zachary
Hollywood Cemetery was
Taylor took high ranking
dedicated
commands

1850-1860

Timeline

1850 With Population over 1854 Kansas-Nebraska Act
1.25 million, VA’s ranking
stayed at 4th place among
States in the US

1851 James River &
Kanawha Canal is
completed between
Richmond & Buchanan in
Botetourt County for over
$8 million

lets citizens of each new
State to decide whether or
not to have slavery in the
State.

--Runaway slave Anthony
Burns is returned to VA
from Boston under
provisions of the Fugitive
Slave Bill. The action
sparks protests from
abolitionist groups
throughout the North.

1850-1860

Timeline Continued

1855 Ann Plume Herron
organizes civilian hospital
of St Vincent DePaul in
Norfolk, VA

1857 Citizens of VA

-- John Brown leads raiding
party on the Armory at
Harper’s Ferry and is tried &
hanged for “treason”.

1860 Abraham Lincoln is

celebrate 250th anniversary elected President. Seven
Southern states declare
of the settlement of
their secession from the
Jamestown (i.e., in 1607)
Union before Lincoln takes
1859 Main building of the office. [In April of 1861,
Southern forces fire on Ft.
College of William & Mary
Sumter in SC. Virginia is
in Williamsburg, VA is
the 8th State to secede from
burned down
the Union on April 17, 1861.]
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